
PROLOGUE
When improvising, often hunched over our instruments, the 

”creation” reveals itself to us.

We call him ”MUTANT”.

To the best of our abilities we have attempted to transcribe, 

visualize and compose narratives witnessed and inspired by his 

untangible and translucent presence.

It is some sort of trance. We do not know where it comes from, 

it consists of fragmental elements which are complex and 

difficult to grasp.

It lives on in us, in our dreams and in our daily interactions, in 

our striving for acknowledgment and regognition of who we 

are, where we come from and where we are going.

A particular gateway has been opened , giving a voice to 

our imaginings and inroads into the mysteries ways and 

manifastations of ”MUTANT”.



THE DREAM
Blood running down

his face is white

somewhere a clown has left the light

Looking at the sea

with mind at ease

being seen by his fright

Follow the sun

wait for the hour to come

a future bright and gone

Leaning gently at her face

holding a hand 

In this longing for eternity

and hopeless love

Blood running down

his face is white

somewhere a clown has left the light

Rest behind the ruin of fear

silent as the darkest night

Flowing on the beach

as a feathered bird

reaching out for some food

Leaning gently at her face

holding a hand

In this longing for eternity

and hopeless love



AWAKENING
Tusind dage flagrer op

tusind år er gået bort

tusind øjne så hvad de så

tusind hjerter brændte op

Du vågner en morgen

i det ligblege gry

solen er hvid en gusten sky

Hotellet er tomt

gæsterne rejst

sengen er en båd på en flod

Synerne svirrer

og drømmenes længsler

solen og månen 

er dit sved og dit ord

Tusind dage flagrer op

tusind år er gået bort

tusind øjne så hvad de så

tusind hjerter brændte op

IN THE MIRROR
(Instrumental)



DISCOVERING REALITY
Give us a tear

and show us your love

bring out your fear

and pray for today

There is place 

for you to stay alive

and TV can carry you home

Give us a tear

and show us your love

bring out your fear

and play for today

There is place 

for you to stay alive

and TV can carry you home

Livet smiler vildt

smigerens vind på vej

Sivet hviler mildt

stilheden gemmer sig

Her er en længsel

efter et svar

Her er en længsel 

efter et svar

Livet smiler vildt

smigerens vind på vej

Sivet hviler mildt 

stilheden gemmer sig



CAN YOU CATCH A RAINDROP
Can you catch a raindrop

can you heal a heartstop

can you fix the will to go on?

Can you meet someone

in the crowded street

like the sea rushing in?

Like a buble that bursts

with a heart that hurts

thats the way to go on

Can you catch a raindrop

Can you catch a raindrop

Finding the silence within the 

storm

bringing her hands to your 

lips

Ved kystens kant

hvor havet slår ind

Et vandrende blik

en søgende hånd

I gadens støj

der mødes de

Wir sassen so traurig 

beisammen

in kühlen Erhlendach

Can you catch a raindrop

Can you catch a raindrop

Der Mond var auch 

gekommen

die Sternlein hinterdrein

sie sprach;

es kommt ein Regen

ich geh´ nach Haus

Can you meet someone

in the crowded street

like the sea rushing in?

Like a buble that bursts

with a heart that hurts

thats the way to go on

Can you catch a raindrop

Can you catch a raindrop



LIKE AN ARROW
Still a hidden hope

like an arrow never leaving the bow

The dream of living with you

lives inside my head

Unspoken words and silent songs

the dream of touching you

I am like a burning feather on the skin

that turns to ashes in the light

Still a hidden hope

like an arrow never leaving the bow

Still a hidden hope

like an arrow never leaving the bow

Still a hidden hope

like an arrow never leaving the bow

Still a hidden hope

like an arrow never leaving the bow

Im wunderschönen Monat Mai

Als alle Knospen sprangen

Da ist in meinem Herzen

Die Liebe aufgegangen



THE LOSS 
Now the pain

a silent dark

clings to my shattered arc

like a dress full of rain

Like a ghost washed ashore

left mute and blind

with an angel in mind

and the waves craving more

Drowned in her eyes

the air on her lips

WILD BEAST ABIDE
Paralysed

disappeared

in a book of dried out tears

Shaking hands 

nerveracking limps

drinking and sinking sorrow and fears

Finding a way

through work and play

coming through with anger

Kissing a lip

biting a neck

hitting a face

with a handfull of grace



THE CHILD
Holding an infant

a bird in his hand 

a sign of the stroke that he 

had

Dust in his eyes

a desert in his mouth

peacefull and quite and sad

A house full of sun

and love from the skin

a lake in the sky

when the moon is gone

As he looks at the child

the earth turns mild

As he looks at the child

the earth turns mild

Inside him the secret

of an ancient faith

follows his will

like a hunter on a kill

Burning his heart

with a song from the stars

opens the door

to the road once more

Barnet i brystet er blåt

som det blå omkring hans 

krop

tilhører ham

såvel som noget udenfor

Ikke lavet af glas

ikke vævet af lys

ikke et fartøj til rejser i tid og 

rum

men mere en slags usynlig 

tilstedeværelse

fra hans sjæl

As he looks at the child

the earth turns mild



CLUBBING THE WORLD
Free your spirit

travel in time

reach your soul

with body and mind

Go far beyond the limits of 

man

seek and find 

the things you can

You are the star

get on the floor

Day by day

dream by dream

You are the star

get on the flor

Word by word

scene by scene

Travel light 

out of sight

COMING HOME
Falling leafs

yellow flesh

Burning dreams

oh what a smash

Heaven tails

skin and bone

Smile and fear

I´m coming home

Come with me

to the end of time

Walk on leafs

to springtime home

The road is clear

I´m heading on

Don´t look for me

I´m in the sun

Skin and bone smile and fear

I am coming home

Come with me

to the end of time

Walk on leafs

to springtime home



DEAD BEFORE DEATH
Manche Trän' aus meinen 

Augen

Ist gefallen in den Schnee;

Seine kalten Flocken saugen

Durstig ein das heise Weh

Black tongue

and grey grey water

yellow eyes and blue skin

Mountains of bones

whisper in your ear

a lullaby of grief

facing your fear

Dead before death

your sweet smile caress

a heavenly scent (zen)

of wings and kiss

Manche Trän' aus meinen 

Augen

Ist gefallen in den Schnee;

Seine kalten Flocken saugen

Durstig ein das heise Weh

Trækronernes flimrende 

blade kaster skygger på den 

fugtige jord.

I kistens dyb lytter du til 

lydene fra verden udenfor.

Oppe over jorden er der 

skridt? Stemmer? 

Eller insekters skrig og rotters 

gnaven i træ.

Dit åndedræt er tungt, dit 

bryst fyldt med jord.

Hænderne og fingrene 

kradser på kistens låg.

Rolig nu Rolig nu.

Du er ikke alene, for rundt 

omkring dig lever tusinde 

væsener

som vil tage bo i din krop.

Mutant Mutant du vil op.



IN A SHIMMERING HAZE
Like a shimmering haze

in a rain clouded breeze

like a shining diamond

a floating fruit

Like the earth on a journey

an answer to a song

will the animals fly

from your head tonight

Like a sunfilled spot

the skin lies warm

on the moisty ground

leaving a trace

EPILOUGE.
It is as if the images and sounds have inhabited our lives and affected our 

interpretations of childhood memories and other aspects of our subconscious 

existence.

It is as if we have gradually accessed an unfamiliar world.

In our attempt to map and record these insights and observations we launch ”MUTANT” 

out into the unknown, and it´s unfolding forms and identities.


